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The Michigan Game.

There is spirit brewing aplenty. It is expected that the student bodies of both schools be charged with extraordinary life for this classic. Whatever the spirit in the kettle, it must be tempered by common sense and Catholic conduct. Rivalry can be sharp-edged, yet Christian. A spirit that breaks out into violence will not make lasting friends. Show the real Notre Dame Spirit Saturday when we renew old relationships.

Order Those Christmas Cards Now.

Thursday night between eight and ten you will get the opportunity to inspect samples of Christmas cards and to leave your order for immediate delivery. This is not a profit making venture for any campus organization. Profits will be made, of course, but it will go to a Notre Dame man in South Bend who will use it in furthering the work of his negro parish in the city. Father Vincent Thilman, O.S.C., will be grateful for your order. The Third Order of St. Francis is sponsoring this sale for Father Thilman. The members of this campus group will show you some attractive cards when they stop at your room tonight.

Your Prayers.

A note has come from "Another Notre Dame Man" in Gary, Indiana requesting the prayers of the students through the Bulletin for Jack Hinte, a graduate of the class of '40 in Chemical Engineering. Jack was killed by a speeding eastbound South Shore train in a crossing accident last week. Jack's home is in Evanston, but he had been working as an engineer in Gary.

Laetare Medalist Dies.

At Benediction tonight remember to pray for Miss Josephine Brownson of Detroit who died Tuesday after an illness of a year. The Laetare medal given annually by Notre Dame for outstanding Catholic leadership was bestowed in 1939 upon Miss Brownson for her work of instructing Catholic children in non-Catholic schools. In 1933 Pope Pius XI conferred upon Miss Brownson the papal medal "Pro Ecclesia et Pontifice".

Brownson Hall is named after the grandfather of Miss Brownson, Orestes A. Brownson, "father of American philosophy". He is buried in the Basement Chapel. Brownson and Carroll men will be reminded of these two great Catholics when they go to Mass tomorrow, and will make an extra fervent prayer for these Laetare Medalists.

A Lie And A Lawyer.

"There is a saying that it is difficult for lawyers to enter heaven. If St. Andrew Avellino knew of this phrase, he may have believed it. He was a priest by vocation and a lawyer by profession. In a court trial he had lied in presenting his case. Lest the excitement of pleading another cause lead him into a like danger, Andrew gave up the practice of law entirely.

By the time of his ordination at 26, Andrew had also earned his degree of Doctor of Laws. He was admitted to the bar in the ecclesiastical courts. Law became his work until the event of the lie. Andrew had twisted the facts of a case in order to gain a point. The warning of Sacred Scripture "The mouth that belieth killeth the soul" (Wis. I,11) struck him so forcibly that he resolved never again to practice law." He is considered one of the patrons of a sudden and unprovided for death. (Sunday Visitor)

PRAYERS: (ill) Cousin of Owen Doyle (Dil); seriously - aunt of Charlie Froberger; brother and grandfather of Jim Donnelly (St. Eds) Five Special Intentions.

2 Thanksgivings.